Serum samples from eight endogamous Indian tribal populations of Madhya Pradesh (Dhurwa, Halba, Bhatra, Muria, Maria) and Orissa (Deshia Khond, Binjhal, Kisan) with a total of n--731 unrelated individuals were typed for G1M (1,2,3,17), G3M (5,10,11,13,14,15,16,21, 26), and KM (1). In seven of these populations five different GM haplotypes were found: GM*1, 17;21,26; GM*l, lZ'lO,11,13,15,16; GM*I,2, 17;21,26; GM*1,3,'5,10,11,13,14,26; and GM'3;5,10,11,13,14,26. In the Kisan sample the haplotype GM* 1,2,17," 21,26 is absent. The intergroup variability in the distribution of these haplotypes is considerable and statistically highly significant. The reasons for that can be attributed to the ethnohistory and to the genetic isolation of these eight endogamous tribal populations. Yhe GM haplotype distribution pattern of all these groups is quite different from that of the non-tribal populations of India, whereas it is in good agreement with that of the so far tested other tribal populations from India. This can be explained by different origin and history of the Indian tribal and non-tribal populations. In the KM system, too, remarkable variability is seen in the distribution of phenotype and allele frequencies among the eight tribal populations under study.
INTRODUCTION
Since the first study on the distribution of GM allotypes in India by Vos et Received September 30, 1996; Revised version accepted November 28, 1996 . * To whom correspondence should be addressed.
al. (1963) many investigations have been conducted on a large number of Indian populations for GM and KM markers, which showed the considerable value of these two polymorphic serum protein systems for the evaluation of genetic differentiation processes among the populations of the Indian subcontinent. The results of these studies have been summarized critically by Steinberg (1973) , Steinberg and Cook (1981) , and more recently by Walter et al. (1991) and Bhasin et al. (1992) . Unfortunately, however, most of the hitherto published GM studies on Indian populations have considered only a few of the numerous GM markers. Therefore, in view of the complexity of the GM polymorphism, our knowledge concerning the distribution of GM allotypes among Indian populations is still limited. Larger sets ofGM allotypes have been examined so far only by Daveau et al. (1980) , Ray and Field (1981) , Schanfield and Kirk (1981) , Field et al. (1988) and Walter et al. (1987) .
This study of eight endogamous tribal populations of Madhya Pradesh and Orissa shall contribute to our knowledge of the distribution of GM and KM allotypes among Indian populations. It is part of an extensive population genetic survey in these hitherto scarcely investigated regions of India. The distribution patterns of the allele frequencies of six polymorphic blood group systems (AtA2B0, MNSs, Rhesus, Kell, Duffy, Diego), three polymorphic serum protein systems (HP, GC, PI), five polymorphic red cell enzyme systems (ACP1, ESD, PGD, GLO1, LDH) and haemoglobin variants have been analyzed already and were reported elsewhere Das et al., 1993) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Serum samples from a total of n=721 unrelated male and female individuals belonging to eight different tribal populations from Madhya Pradesh and Orissa were collected in early 1989. These samples were air-mailed to the Department of Legal Medicine, Osaka Medical School, Osaka, Japan, where GM and KM typings were done. All the samples were tested for GMIM (1, 2, 3, 17) , GM3M (5, 10, 11, t3, 14, 15, 16, 21, 26) , and KM (1). The reagents used for that are presented in Table 1 . Haplotype frequencies and degree of fit with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were estimated in Bremen, using the computer program MAXIM (Kurczynski and Steinberg, 1967) .
THE POPULATIONS
Our project in Madhya Pradesh, Orissa (and the eastern regions of Maharashtra) actually included 16 different tribal populations from various regions of these three federal states of India. However, due to lack of sufficient serum only eight of these tribal populations could be tested for GM and KM allotypes. The geographic location of these populations is shown in Fig. 1 . Some brief ethnographic charac- agriculturists and divided into several exogamous clans; cross cousin marriage is commonly practised by them.
Hatba. The Halba are settled in large numbers all around the Bastar District of Madhya Pradesh. Socially they are divided into two main endogamous sections having several endogamous clans, which are partly totemic. Cross cousin marriage is a rule among them. They have adopted Hinduism and speak an Indo-European language, called Halbi.
Bhatra. This group is living in the northern parts of the Bastar District of Madhya Pradesh. The Bhatra are settled agriculturists. They speak an IndoEuropean language, known as Bhatri, which appears to be a corrupt form of Halbi, and which is much influenced by some Oriyan dialects. This tribal group is divided into a number of subgroups, which behave as distinct endogamous groups. They claim that they came from the Warangal District in Andhra Pradesh (South India) as attendants (athpahria) with the first Raja of Bastar about 23 generations ago.
Muria. The Muria (which means most likely "aboriginal") belong to the great Gond group and are one of the major tribal populations of the Bastar District of Madhya Pradesh. They speak a Dravidian language and are prosperous and industrious cultivators, who prefer paddy cultivation. Anthropologically they belong also to the Proto-Australoids (Guha, 1935) .
Maria. This tribal group is also part of the Gond group. It is, however, not clear, whether they are one of the earlier indigenous tribes whom the Gond have assimilated (Fuchs, 1973) . They speak a Dravidian language and are mostly distributed in the Bastar District of Madhya Pradesh--where our samples came from--and the adjacent Chanda and Gadchiroli Districts of Maharashtra. The Maria are divided into two great sections: the Hill Maria and the Bison-horn Maria, to which our sample belongs. They are mainly food gatherers and live for most of the year on forest produce. All these eight tribal populations are geographically and socially isolated from each other so that genetic contacts and thus gene flow among them can be practically excluded. The considerable genetic heterogeneity, which could be observed concerning the distribution of the allele frequencies of blood group, serum protein and red cell enzyme polymorphisms as well as that of haemoglobin variants Das et al., 1993) , is without doubt caused by locally acting genetic differentiation factors and could be preserved by this isolation. In this study it will be examined, how far the genetic heterogeneity of these Central Indian tribal populations can be confirmed by the analysis of the distribution of GM and KM allotypes. Table 2 shows the observed and expected GM phenotype frequencies of the eight tribal populations under study. Genetic equilibrium can be assumed for all of them. Some deviation from genetic equilibrium is only seen for the total material. The different GM phenotypes observed among these eight tribal populations can be explained by five different GM haplotypes, namely: GM*1, 17; 21, 26; GM*I, 17; 10, 11, 13, 15, 16; GM*1, 2, 17; 21, 26; GM*1, 3; 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 26; and GM*3; 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 26 . It is worth mentioning that in the Kisan sample only four of these five GM haplotypes occur: GM*1,2,17;21,26 is absent in them.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In addition to the GM phenotypes presented in Table 2 , some uncommon ones could be observed, which were excluded from haplotype frequency estimations. There were two uncommon phenotypes in the Binjhal samples, namely GM 1;13,15,16,21, and three in the Bhatra sample, namely two cases of GM 1; 13,15,16, 21 and one case of GM 1,2;13,I5,t6,21. The possible haplotype combinations of these uncommon phenotypes might be: GM*l, 17/GM*l; 13, 15, 16, 21, and GM*I, 2, 17/GM* 1; 13, 15, 16, 21, respectively. However, because (Fig. 2) . Three eigenvalues, which in total explain ca. 90% of the variance show that especially the Kisan are quite different from all the other groups, which is mainly due to the absence of the GM* 1,2,17,'21,26 haplotype (Table 3 ) and the comparatively high frequency of the KM*I allele (Table 4) in them. It is interesting to observe that just this AustroAsiatic speaking group is genetically so different from the Indo-European and Dravidian languages speaking groups. Though Indo-European languages speaking populations (Halba, Binjhal, Bhatra) and Dravidian languages speaking ones (Deshia Khond, Dhurwa, Maria, Muria) do not cluster separately they show nevertheless somewhat different positions in Fig. 2 , which is due to the second principal component, in which the haplotypes GM* I, 17, " 10, 11, 13, 15, 16 and GM* 1, 2, 17, '21, 26 as well as the KM*I allele are having high loads. A detailed genetic distance pattern among these eight tribal populations, however, can be displayed ,17" 10,11,13,15,16 ; 5,10,11,13,14,26 0.3334 ,17; 10,11,13,15,16 ,3; 5,10,11,13,14,26 0.4932 0.0526 0.3455 0.0426 0.3686 0.0474 0.4637 0.0172 3; 5,10,11,13,14,26 0.3502 and discussed only considering all genetic markers available for these populations. Such an analysis is in progress. Unquestionably these eight tribal populations differ considerably in the distribution of GM haplotype and KM allele frequencies. This is in full agreement with our earlier mentioned observations on the variability of blood group, serum protein group, red cell enzyme group and haemoglobin allele frequencies Das et al., 1993) . This genetic heterogeneity can be attributed to the long-standing genetic isolation of these eight tribal groups, by which the results of locally acting genetic differentiation processes could be preserved. Surveying the GM haplotypes shown in Table 3 it is apparent that two of them are arrays, which according to Steinberg and Cook (198I) are "Mongoloid" ones, namely GM *l, 17; lO, II, 13, 15, 16 and GM*1, 3, 5, 'I0, I1, 13, 14, 26 . They are found, though in different frequencies, in all the eight tribal populations. Considering the distribution of GM haplotypes in other so far tested Indian populations it is striking, that these two haplotypes are generally found in all Indian tribal populations, whereas their occurrence in the non-tribal populations of India (castes or communities, e.g. Sikhs or Muslims) is either very low or they are even completely absent. This follows from studies on Punjabis (Daveau et al., 1980) , higher and lower caste Hindus from Northwest India (Schanfield and Kirk, 1981) , upper-caste Hindus from Bengal (Ray and Field, 1981) , Sikhs (Field et al., 1988) , and Brahmins, Kalitas, Kaibartas, and Muslims from Assam (Walter et al., 1987) . All these population groups are characterized by the clear prevalence of the "Caucasoid" array of GM haplotypes, namely GM'1, 17; 21, 26; GM* 1, 2, 17; 21, 26; and GM'3; 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 26 . Concerning the occurrence of "Mongoloid" GM haplotypes in the Assamese caste and community populations Walter et al. (1987) suggested some gene flow from Mongoloid side, which could be substantiated considering the ethnohistory of Assam. The occurrence of "Mongoloid" haplotypes in Sikhs was explained by the possibility, that they may have characteristic of some of the Hindu castes in the Punjab, from which the Sikhs are descended (Field et al., 1988) .
It is left open, however, how these castes acquired "Mongoloid" GM haplotypes. At any rate larger samples from the various caste groups in that region are needed to provide more information relevant to that possibility as Field et al. (1988) suggested. The fact is in any case that "Mongoloid" GM haplotypes are more or less rather frequent in all Indian tribal populations. How can this be explained? Matsumoto (1988) reported on the characteristics of Mongoloid and neighbouring populations based on the genetic markers of human immunoglobulins and could demonstrate a clear northeast-southwest gradient in the distribution of the two "Mongoloid" GM haplotypes mentioned above. The reasons for this gradient are seen in gene flow in connection with the expansion of Mongoloid populations and admixture during the past. Similar observations were obtained already previously by Schanfield and Gershowitz (1973) , who also found a nonrandom distribution of GM haplotypes in Asia. Basing on GM typings on representative samples from Japan, Korea, China (Northern, Central, South Central, South) and Thailand (North, Central, South) they could observe, "that in a regular fashion the frequency of Gm afb (= GM* 1,3;5) drops precipitously from south to north, while the frequencies of Gm ag (= GM'1;21), Gm a×g (= GM'1,2;21) and Gm abst 5, 15, 16) increase" (p. 572). They explain this cline with mixing, over the last several thousand years, of two populations, each characterized by markedly different distributions of Gm haplotypes: a southern population characterized by high levels of Gm ~fb, low levels of Gm ~g and Gm "xg, and no Gm~bSt; and a northern population characterized by high levels of Gm ag, Gm ~xg, and no Gm ~fb. Concerning the tribal populations of Assam (Karbi, Kachari, Sonowal, Chutiya) as well as the Ahom group living in Assam it is welt known that they are of Mongoloid origin and immigrated to India at different time and from different places in Southeast Asia, so that one can suppose that these populations imported their "Mongoloid" GM haplotypes to Assam (Northeast India). By intermixture these haplotypes were also introduced into populations of other genetic stock and geographical origin (e.g. Brahmins or Muslims). Walter et al. (1991) reviewed critically all available data on the ethnohistory of the Indian tribal populations and concluded, that there is some evidence that the gene pool of those living in Central and Eastern parts of India seems to have been influenced by gene flow from Mongoloids. Thus, one can suppose that the Vol. 42, No. I, 1997 occurrence of "Mongoloid" GM haplotypes observed in the investigated tribal populations of Madhya Pradesh and Orissa may reflect such gene flow, which possibly took place in ancient-history time. This assumption is corroborated by the distribution of the DI*A allele among the tribal groups under study . However, more and detailed GM studies on Indian tribal and nontribal populations from all regions of the country are needed in order to understand and to explain the distribution pattern of "Mongoloid" GM haplotypes in India in detail. This in connection with further archaeological and ethnological research of the ethnohistory of the populations of East and Central India would allow to explain definitely the distribution of "Mongoloid" haplotypes among Indian populations and its possible origin. Such studies, however, should also consider restriction fragment length polymorphisms associated with immunoglobulin heavy chain gamma genes as it was done e.g. by Propert et al. (1992) in their studies on Micronesians from Nauru.
